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WHEREAS: 
WHEREAS: 
WHEREAS: 
VHEREAS: 
WHEREAS: 
THEREFORE: 
UNIVERSITY OF NORTH FLORIDA 
STUDENT G OVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
NUMBER JR-200QS-1287 
]R-20005-1287 Addresses the need for a covered walkway by student health 
The University of North Florida Student government Association was 
established to represent students in all university matters; and, 
The Student Government Association strives to address the needs of its 
constituents, and; 
Members of the Legislative body have noticed a need for a covered walkway 
leading from building 14 (Health Services)to building 14 (Robinson Theater), 
and; 
The need for such a covered walkway is evident during unexpected bad weather 
conditions, and; 
The university has benefited in having a covered walkway through the campus 
with a few exceptions, this being one, and; 
LET IT BE RESOLVED BY THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
ASSOCIATION THAT THE EXECATNE BRANCH ASSOCIATIONS 
STRONGLY ENCOURAGE DIALOG REFERENCE THE STATED PROBLEM, 
AND THAT SUCH DIALOG BE HELD WITH :NIEMBERS OF THE 
UNNERSITY, AND; 
LET IT BE FURTHER ENACTED THAT THE FINDINGS OF SUCH DIALOG BE 
REPORTED TO THE STUDENT SENATE BY THE 25TH OF FEBRUARY 2000. 
Respectfully submitted, __ =-Se=n=a=to~r---=-W..:.....:a=lk=ee..::..r __ Be it known that ---=-JR::::...:::.....-2:..:::.0-=-00..::....:S::;_--=-=12:....::8:......:...7 __ 
is her~b~VETOED on 
Thls~o 
Signature 
Introduced by: __ S=.;e=n=at=o:.::....r ......:....W.:....::a=lk=e:.::....r __ _ 
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Date January 14, 2000 Alexander Diaz
